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Performance Assessment of a Multi-Stage Cooling System at San Manuel Mine
Kuda R. Mutama
Chief Ventilation Engineer
BHP Copper Inc., San Manuel Mine,
AZ 85631, USA
ABSTRACT
This paper describes the mine ventilation cooling system at San Manuel Mine, which has evolved as new deeper and hotter
working levels were added to the mine, between 1979 -1997. The expansion philosophy was based on utilizing existing
facilities, providing lower capital cost and operational convenience. The cooling system is comprised of three surface
chillers of 10.55 Megawatts (3 ,000 tons) total cooling capacity. Cooling towers, also located on surface, ultimately reject all
the heat from underground system. The chilled water is pumped to a shell and tube heat exchanger station located 915
metres underground in a high pressure circulating water closed loop system cooling the shell side. The chilled, shell side
water from this station is pumped to a lower level to plate and frame heat exchangers. The plate and frame heat exchangers
cool open loops for water sprayed in spray chambers for the main ventilation system cooling located 1050 meters (3440 ft)
below the surface. Chilled water is also circulated in air-to-water heat exchanger coils, for ventilation air in blind
excavations. Despite many cascading loops, the efficiency of the cooling process continues to improve significantly.
Increased efficiency has been achieved by reducing fouling and increasing the overall heat transfer coefficients of the heat
exchangers while maintaining the design flow rates.
KEYWORDS
Mine Ventilation Cooling, Cooling Towers, Water Chillers, Shell and Tube Heat Exchangers, Plate and Frame Heat
Exchangers, Spray Chambers, Fouling, Perfonnance, and Electrical Power.

INTRODUCTION
Ventilation and air conditioning in mining operations is
not new around the world, it has become the normal
practice for example, in South African underground gold
mines. In deep and hot mines it becomes necessary to
cool the ventilation air for the comfort of personnel and
proper operation of equipment. The human body is
sensitive to temperature extremes and can only be
productive under certain climatic conditions and these
have to be taken into consideration during the mine
design stages.
Once the need for a cooling system has been
established, the location and layout of the mine will
determine the type and size of the cooling plant to be
implemented. At San Manuel Mine, the history of mine
ventilation cooling dates back to 1978 when it was
decided to design and install a cooling system for the

2615 level of the mine. Prior to that the 1415, 1475, 1715
and 177 5 levels of the mine had been mined with little or
no cooling. Spot coolers were tried on a limited scale in
the 1960s and 1970s.

EVOLUTION
SYSTEM

OF

THE

ORIGINAL

COOLING

The San Manuel Mine is situated in Southern Arizona
where surface weather conditions are very hot from May
to September, and temperatures can be as high as 44°C
(112~ . Between July and September the humidity also
rises and this further worsens underground climatic
conditions. The combination of surface climatic
conditions and high virgin rock temperature at the 2615
level of the mine of greater than 38° C (IOO<!p) made it
n~ssary to implement a cooling system that would serve
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the cooling system at San Manuel Mine.

mine development as well as production efforts to the
hottest areas of the mine. It is also necessary to mention that
additional heat sources arise due to adiabatic compression
of the mine ventilation air by the main fans situated
underground. In this situation the airflow wet and dry bulb
temperature can rise as much as 2.2°C (4°F) and 5.5°C
(1 0°F) respectively when going through the main fan. Auto
compression of the mine ventilation air due to elevation
changes and heat generated by mining equipment also
increases the temperature of the airflow. The block caving
system used at San Manuel Mine always demands that
sufficient development take place before the production
process can commence. Breaking new rock at the face is
always hot business. The required temperature for
productive work conditions is determined to be 27°C (81 °F)
and 32°C (90°F) wet and dry bulb respectively or cooler,
with the effective temperature depending on the air speed in
the given area.
Taking all the known facts into
consideration it was thus inevitable to employ a cooling
system in order to increase the efficiency of underground
workers, especially at the 2615 level and deeper.

DESCRIPTION OF THE ORIGINAL PLANT
The original plant was designed to include a four cell
Marley Cooling Tower located on the surface and two
refrigeration units also located on the surface. The
refrigeration units or chillers were of 3.6 MW ( 10 15 tons)
cooling capacity each. At the 2890 level an excavation was
made to accommodate a heat exchanger station. The heat
exchanger station had three shell and tube heat exchangers
arranged in series. These exchangers would cool shell side
water from 18.3 to 7.2°C (65 to 45°F). The chilled water
from the surface refrigeration units was pumped
underground to the tube side of the heat exchangers at a
temperature of range of 4.4 to 5.6°C (40 to 42°F). One
chiller was operated with the second chiller on stand by.
The pumps were located on surface in a closed loop and
therefore the system was like a U - tube with only frictional
head to overcome. The system chilled water flow to the heat
exchangers was a 63.1 kg/s (1000 gpm) and the
underground shell side loop also handled 63.1 kg/s (1 000
gpm). The chilled water from the heat exchangers was used
to cool water to air heat exchangers or fin type cooling coils
in the development headings. Chiller units of 200 ton
refrigeration capacity were also used in some areas of the
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2615 level. This system worked with mixed results. In some
cases certain areas were too cold while other areas were not
cooled effectively.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE PRESENT SYSTEM
Around the 1980s the San Manuel Mine had expanded to
the 2890 and 2950 levels and spray chambers for bulk
cooling were used on both the 2615 and 2890 levels. The
existing fan drifts were retrofitted with a sump dam. An
array of spray nozzles and a pump were also installed and
the spray chambers had one stage. Only one of the two fans
on the 2615 level had a spray chamber. The 2615 level
spray chamber could cool 80 m 3/s (170,000 cfm) airflow
from 20/32.2°C to 20/20°C (68/90 to 68/68°F) wet and dry
bulb temperatures respectively. Similar conditions could
also be achieved on the 2890 level with up to 31.6 kg/s (500
gpm) water flow. At first these spray chambers were
operated as evaporative coolers and later chilled water
would be used during high humidity months.
The development of the Lower Kalamazoo Orebody
(Lower K) started around 1993. The new levels are the 3440
and 3570 level and start 244 metres (800 feet) deeper than
the 2615 level. During the initial development stage it
became obvious that cooling to these levels was required if
mining was to take place at all. The original cooling system
was now being used for all primary development through
water to air cooling coils to make it possible to forge ahead
with the new levels. The necessary chilled water pipework
was extended to the new development areas.
While this was taking place, engineering design was
undertaken for the Lower K cooling system which would
sustain mining operations from initial to full production
phase. The cooling system would also support any
development ventilation required. The ventilation design of
the Lower K required two Joy main fans operating in a
remote parallel system each moving 118 m3/s (250,000 cfm)
into the mine for a total of 236 m3/s (500,000 cfm). This
part of the mine would be producing up to 55,000 tons per
day at this airflow.
The design of the cooling system took into consideration
the existing cooling plant, as described earlier. Two options
were to be considered: expand the current system or make a
complete new design to suit the new mining levels. Driven
by economics and con-venience it was decided to expand
the original system. The design worked backwards from the
expected heat load. The air from the main fans regardless of
the dry bulb, would be cooled from a wet bulb temperature
of27.2 to 23.3°C (81 to 74°F) saturated. In order to cool the
air for the Lower K the two main fans would each be
equipped with a thr~e stage spray chamber with a heat
removal capacity of2.64 MW.
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The spray chambers were designed according to
recommendations by Bluhm (1978) and publications from
the Mine Ventilation Society of South Africa ( 1982). The
factor of merit, or performance factor was determined to be
close to 0.75 for a three stage spray chamber spraying 50.5
kg/s (800 gpm) per stage, or 154.1 kg/s (2,400 gpm) total
water flow rate for all stages to fully saturate the air flow.
Each spray chamber is 45.7 m (150 feet) long by 7.6 m (25
feet) wide and 4.3 m (14 feet) high.
Once the expected heat load was indentified the
challenge was to determine the engineering required to
bring chilled water to the spray chambers. The original
circuit had high pressure piping from the surface chillers to
the 2890 level shell and tube heat exchangers circulating
chilled water on the tube side. A second closed piping loop
was needed to circulate water from the 2890 to the 3440
level where the new spray chambers were to be situated. It
was decided this loop could not be open directly to the
spray chambers for two reasons (i) fear of fouling the high
pressure shell and tube heat exchangers by linking them
directly to open spray sumps and (ii) the cost of pumping
directly against a head of 550 feet. It was decided to install a
high efficient plate and frame heat exchanger for each spray
chamber.

COOLING SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The cooling system can be described as shown in Figure 1
and can be summarized in the following manner.

Spray chambers
The new spray chambers on the 3440 level are much larger
than those on the 2615 and 2890 levels. The spray chamber
cooling loop is the third and only open loop of the cooling
system apart from the cooling tower loop. Three spray water
pumps are used for each spray chamber at 50.5 kg/s (800
gpm) per pump for each stage. The last spray stage sump
water is the wannest and is sent to the plate and frame heat
exchanger to be cooled by the water flowing in the second
closed loop on the other side of the heat exchanger. The
second loop was designed to bring cold water to the plate
exchangers on the 3440 level at 15.6°C (60°F) from the shell
side of the 2890 level heat exchangers. The spray chamber
water at 50.5 kg/s (800 gpm) is cooled from 25.6 to 16.7°C
(78°F to 62°F) by the plate and frame heat exchanger second
loop flowing at 69.4 kg/s (1,100 gpm) per spray chamber
from the 2890 level heat exchangers. The heat from the
spray chamber is transferred to the 2890 level where it is
rejected to the high pressure chilled water loop. The chilled
water loop rejects heat from the underground to the chiller
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condensers which ultimately rejects this heat in the cooling
towers.

Plate and frame heat exchangers
Plate and frame heat exchangers were chosen to cool the
spray chamber water because of their compact size and high
overall heat transfer coefficient. For the same heat transfer,
plate frame and heat exchangers are much smaller than shell
and tube heat exchangers. Plate and frame heat exchangers
have heat transfer coefficients ranging from 1703 to 5678
W/m 2.K (300 to 1,000 Btu/hr.ft2.°F) versus shell and tube
heat exchangers, ranging between 852 to 1703 W/m 2 .K (150
and 300 Btulhr.ft2.°F.) depending on quality of water used.
The log mean temperature difference for plate heat
exchangers (described in equation 3) is higher than for shell
and tube heat exchangers. The correction factor for the log
mean temperature difference is normally greater than 0.95
because each fluid streams has exactly the same number of
passes for a plate heat exchanger.
The heat transfer required at San Manuel Mine at each
spray chamber requires a plate heat exchanger with a heat
transfer area of 163 m 2 (1,754 fi2) from 265 stainless steel
plates. The operating pressure is 2068 and 345 k.Pa (300 and
50 psi) on the closed loop and spray chamber (open) loop of
the heat exchanger with a corresponding pressure drop of
68.9 and 55.1 k.Pa (10 and 8 psi) respectively. The key to
the operation of plate heat exchangers is to maintain design
pressure drops and to optimize high wall shear stresses,
which give the highest heat transfer.

2890 level shell and tube heat exchangers
There are two banks of heat exchangers operating in
parallel. These heat exchangers receive chilled water from
the surface chillers at 5.6°C (42°F) on the tube side
operating at about 9305 kPa (1350 psi) and cooling water
from the plate exchangers on the shell side from 20 to
12.8°C (68 to 55°F). The first bank of heat exchangers was
installed in 1980 and has a surface area of 1120 m2 (12,051
fi2). The second bank of heat exchangers is of similar size
and was added in 1996 as part of the cooling system
expansion. The pumps for the shell (low pressure) side
water are situated at this level also as part of the closed loop
servicing the plate exchangers which are located 168 m

(550 feet) below. The water flow rate on the shell side can
be up to 189.3 kg/s (3000 gpm) if required, depending on
how many pumps are operated. The water flow rate on the
tube side is kept at 133.8 kg/s (2,120 gpm) for both banks of
shell and tube exchangers.

Surface water chillers and cooling towers
The chillers are essentially shell and tube heat exchangers
both on the evaporator and condenser side. They operate
using HCFC 123 as the refrigerant. The chillers receive
water from the 2890 level usually between 15.6 and 19.4°C
(60 and 67°F) and send it back at 3.3°C (38°F). Two chillers
are operated with one chiller on standby. The condensers
reject their heat to the cooling towers, which are located
near by. Each condenser can circulate up to 189.3 kg/s
(3,000 gpm). The cooling tower is capable of cooling over
631 kg/s (1 0,000 gpm) at the given atmospheric
psychrometric conditions.
The chillers are equipped with smart controls which
protect the chiller when the heat load from underground is
erratic or if water flow fails through the evaporator or
condenser. The controls operate all aspects of the chiller
including the 750 hp compressor.

AUDITING
SYSTEM

PERFORMANCE

OF

THE

COOLING

The following table gives an analysis of the cooling process
taken during the month of May 1998. In this case, two
chillers (#1 and 3) were operating. Using measured primary
data the analysis looks at performance of all key
components of the system. The chillers are analyzed using
the water flow rate and temperature and comparing the data
using the refrigerant P-H diagram.
The Coefficient of Performance (COP) of the chillers is
calculated and compared against the manufacturer's design
value. The manufacturer gives a performance of 0.52
kW/ton of refrigeration, which turns out to be a COP of
6.76. Heat imbalances and performance accuracy of
conventional water chilling machines is well described by
Bailey-McEwan, 1995 among others. The presented data is
within 7 % accuracy and is aimed at providing an overall
picture ofthe system.
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Table l. Surface chiller performance analysis.

Chiller
Evaporator
Chilled water flow
Inlet temp. (from underground)
Outlet temp. (to underground)
Cooling duty achieved
Compressor
Compressor power input
Condenser
Heat rejected by refrigerant
Water inlet from cooling tower
Water outlet temp. to tower
Condenser flow rate (calculated)
HCFC 123 p-h diagram
Evaporator refrigerant conditions
Condenser refrigerant conditions
Heat absorbed in evaporator
Compressor duty
Heat given in condenser
Refrigerant flow rate
Compressor work
Coefficient of performance
o/o capacity used by chiller

#1

#3

50.5 kg/s (800 gpm)
15.3 oc (59.6 °f)
3.7 oc (38.7 °f)
2454.1 kW (697.8 tons)

50.5 kg/s (800 gpm)
15.3 oc (59.6 °f)
3.3 oc (38.0 °f)
2524 kW (717.9 tons)

362.9 kW

373.3 kW (i.e. 0.52 kW/ton)

2817 kW
22.9 oc (73.3 °f)
26.8 oc (80.3 °F)
173 .0 kg/s (2742 gpm)

2897.9kW
23.1 oc (74.1 °F)
28.4 oc (83.1 °F)
138.4 kg/s (2194 gpm)

-9.3 psi gat 33 .9 oF
2.1 psi g at 83.4 °F
158 kJ/kg (65 Btu/Ibm)
23 .3 kJ/kg (10 Btu/Ibm)
181.1 kJ/kg (77 .9 Btu/Ibm)
14.2 kg/s (113,488.6 lbmlhr)
361.4 kW
6.8
69.8%

-8.8 psi gat 37.9 °F
2.1 psi gat 83.4 °F
158 kJ/kg (65 Btu/Ibm)
23.3 kJ/kg (10 Btu/Ibm)
181.2 kJ/kg (77. 9 Btu/Ibm)
14.6 kg/s (116,749 lbmlhr)
371.8 kW
6.79
71.8%

Cooling lost between surface and underground shell and
tube heat exchangers= 622.3 kW (177 tons refrigeration).
Per cent capacity used for chiller # 1 and # 3
=70.8%

2890 Level shell and tube heat exchangers

Table 2. Performance of shell and tube heat exchangers.
Bank 1
Shell & Tube Heat Exchangers
5 oc (4l°F), 15 oc (59 Of)
Tube side temperature in & out
16.1 oc (61 °F), 11.7 oc (53 °f)
Shell side temperature in & out
28.0
kg/s (444 gpm)
Tube side water flow rate
63. 1 kg/s (1000 gpm)
Shell side water flow rate
1174.2 kW (3 687 054 Btulhr)
Heat Transferred
3.1 oc (5.58 °F)
Log mean temp. difference
313.4 W/m2.K (55 Btulhr.fe .°F)
Overall heat transfer coefficient
3440 Level plate heat exchangers and spray chambers
Cooling lost between 2890 and 3440 level heat exchangers
was 371 kW (105 tons refrigeration).

Bank2
5°C(41 °F), 14.4(58°f)
16.1 oc (61 °f), 8.9 oc (48 °f)
72.9 kg/s (1156 gpm)
96.2 gpm (1524 gpm)
2908.0 kW (9 130 988 Btulhr)
2.6 oc (4.7 °F)
911.3 W/m 2 .K (161 Btu/hr.ft2.°F
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Table 3. Performance of Plate heat exchangers and spray chambers.
Plate & frame heat exchanger
Cold side temperature in and out
Spray chamber side (in & out)
Cold side water flow rate
Spray chamber side flow rate
Heat transferred
Overall heat transfer coefficient
Spray Cham hers
Main fan power used
Total air flow through fan
Fan inlet air temperature
(wet/dry)
Fan outlet air temperature
(wet/dry)
Spray chamber inlet air
temperature (wet/dry)
Spray chamber outlet air
temperature
Cooling provided

#1
11.1°C (52 °F), 14.4 oc (58 °F)
23.9 oc (75 °F), 15.6 oc (60 °F)
55.5 kg/s (880 gpm)
22.2 kg/s (352 gpm)
775 kW (2 433 455 Btulhr)
656 W/m 2 .K (116 Btu!hr.ff.°F)
#1
418 kW (560 hp)
104m3/sat 3.5 kPa
(220,000 cfm at 14" w.g.)
23.1/25.6 oc (74178 °F)

#2
10.6 oc (51°F), 16.1 oc (61°F)
21.1 oc (70 °f), 12.2 oc (54 °f)
66.3 kg/s (1050 gpm)
41.4 kg/s (656 gpm)
1 541 kW (2 433 455 Btu/hr)
3350 W/m2 .K (590 Btu!hr.ft2.°F)
#2
418 kW (560 hp)
105m3/sat 3.5 kPa
(223,000 cfm at 14.0" w.g.)
22.2/26.1 oc (72179 °F)

25/30 oc (77 /86 °F)

24/30

25/30 oc (77 /86 °F)

24/30 oc (75/85 °F)

22.2 oc (72°F) saturated

20 oc (68 °F) saturated

775 kW (220 tons refrigeration)

1541.2 kW (438 tons refrig.)

oc (75/85 °F)

Total cooling provided at 3440 level is 2,316.2 kW (658.6
tons cooling). Cooling capacity of surface chiller duty
delivered to the ventilation air of 442,500 cfm is 46.5 %

Electrical Power Input For Cooling System
Table 4. Electrical power consumption of cooling system.
Component
Three cooling tower fans
Two condenser pumps
Two surface chiller compressors
Two chilled water pumps (first loop)
Two chilled water pumps (second loop)
Six spray chamber pumps
Total electrical power input
Amount of heat removed from the mine air flow

Power consumed
44.8 kW
126.8 kW
736.2 kW
78.9 kW
122.8 kW
188 kW
1298 kW
2316 kW

Performance Index (PI) can be defined as: air conditioning
achieved divided by input electrical power and is 1.8 kW
coolinglkW input power or 1.97 kW/ton air conditioning.
The given cooling duty to power input ratio is low
because one of the spray chamber stages had less water

from the heat exchanger. During the peak hot season this
was improved. The two spray chambers achieved 3,757.5
kW (1,068.4 tons) of cooling, up from 2,316.2 kW. The
surface chillers increased in cooling to 6,591.3 kW (1,874.2
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tons). The cooling at the spray chambers is now at 57 % of
the refrigeration performance from the surface chillers.
The new overall power input increases to 1,624.1 kW.
The new Performance Index (PI) is now 3,757.5
kW/1,624.1 kW which is 2.3 kW cooling/kW input power.
This is an improvement of 29 %.

IMPROVING PERFORMANCE OF THE

COOLING

SYSTEM
The multi looped cooling system at San Manuel is subject to
a loss of efficiency unless constant attention is paid to the
perfonnance of all heat exchange equipment in the system
to ensure that design expectations are satisfied. Cooling
towers are not usually a problem as long as they are
maintained. The surface chillers are very stable in their
operation especially at loads above 50 % of capacity, and
because they are automated they usually regulate
themselves to suit conditions as long as chilled water pumps
are running. The major problem of the cooling system lies
in the underground loops, particularly heat exchangers and
spray chambers.
Half of the shell and tube heat exchangers at the 2890
level were installed in 1980 and had been operated under
very harsh water conditions. These heat exchangers were
rehabilitated (Mutama, 1998) under a project specifically
taken to improve mechanical and performance integrity.
After the rehabilitation, the efficiency greatly improved to
that of new. In order to assess the performance of heat
exchangers, it is necessary to understand how heat
exchangers work.
There are many types of heat exchangers, but essentially
heat is transferred through a tube or plate wall from a hot to
a cold fluid. Counter current as opposed to parallel flow
heat exchangers is very common. The heat transfer in a heat
exchange device can be written as:
(1)
where Tin and Tout are temperatures at inlet and outlet
respectively. The symbols m and CP are the fluid mass flow
rate and specific heat capacity respectively.
The energy exchanged in equation ( 1) can also be expressed

as:

E = UA ilTimtd

(2)
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Where ~ Ttmtd is the log mean temperature difference of the
fluid streams and for a counter flow heat exchanger it can
be expressed as:

(3)

Thi and Tho are the hot fluid inlet and outlet temperature
respectively. Tci and T00 are the temperature inlet and outlet
for the cold fluid respectively.
The overall heat transfer coefficient U for a clean heat
exchanger is given in equation (4).

1

(4)

The overall heat transfer coefficient for a dirty heat
exchanger includes the fouling factor and can be written as:

u

dirty

1

=

d

(5)

0
) + R
1 I h0 + tu I k + (1 I h; )(1
d,

The parameters

k, h;, h0 and R1 are the tube material

thermal conductivity, the inside and outside heat transfer
coefficient for the two fluid streams and the fouling factor
respectively. The symbols ~, ~ and ~ are the tube
thickness, inside and outside diameters respectively.
A given heat exchanger has a design U value for a
particular application. When the heat exchanger starts
fouling up by material depositing on the inside metal
surface, the U value becomes smaller and smaller, rendering
the heat transfer process ineffective by a growing
percentage. The fouling factor Rr reduces the U value from
U (clean) to U (dirty). The relationship can simply be
expressed as follows:

1
1
--=--+Rf
U dirty Uclean

(6)

Performance of the Shell and Tube Heat Exchangers in the
Closed Loops
Fouling can reduce the heat transfer capacity by as much as
50% or more. When this happens desired chilled water
temperatures are not achieved, and subsequently, the air
cooling process becomes less effective. Fouling reduces the
heat transfer by reducing the U value in equation (2). When
equations 4 and 5 are examined it is observed that if fouling
is zero, U has its greatest value and when Rr increases, the U
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U value decreases, therefore requiring more heat exchanger
surface area to achieve the desired heat transfer. Equation 6
summarizes the relationship between fouling and the heat
transfer coefficient. Fouling resistance depends on the type
of water used. The key to improving efficiency of shell and
tube heat exchangers at San Manuel has been to clean the
tubes and shell side of the heat exchangers in order to
maintain desired flow and pressure drops across the heat
exchangers. A good water quality program is the key to
maintaining high U values by reducing fouling rates. The
recommended U values for shell and tube heat exchangers
should be maintained between 100 - 300 Btulhr.fe.op for
water to water applications. At San Manuel once this was
achieved cooling improved significantly. The heat
exchangers at San Manuel operate under high pressure on
the tube side and therefore taking them off line and
cleaning them is a major task. However maintaining good
water quality is an economically favorable option.
Plate and Frame Heat Exchangers with Spray Chambers
There is no other known earlier application of plate heat
exchangers underground except at San Manuel. They are
very efficient, provided the water quality is good. On tl1e
closed side of these heat exchangers fouling has not been a
problem, but on the open spray chamber loop it has been
excessive. The reason being that when water is sprayed into
the air the spray chamber acts like a large scrubber and the
dust scrubbed becomes mud. This mud together with all
kinds of air borne material is pumped through the heat
exchanger. The first water filters used with these heat
exchangers were not very effective and fouling became very
evident in a matter of days when the water flow rate was
reduced from 800 gpm to below 400 gpm. The spray
chamber performance became very poor. The overall heat
transfer would reduce from approximately 950 down to 100
Btulhr.ft2 ."F, a loss of more than 85%. Plate and frame
heat exchangers are designed to have very high heat
transfer rates by maintaining very high plate wall shear
stress. The pressure drop has to be kept close to the design
value. Build up of fouling material starts to narrow the gap
between the plates with serious flow resistance.
At San Manuel, after the water suspended particle size
distribution was determined to be in the range of 10- 1000
microns, a bag filter system was employed to work in line
with the heat exchanger on the open loop side. The bag
filter handles up to a 63.1 kg/s (1000 gpm) water flow rate
at 1 psi pressure drop. The filter bags inside the vessel can
be chosen to filter any particle sizes in the water stream.
This has worked very well but the operating overall heat
transfer coefficient (U value) for the plate heat exchanger is
about 600 Btu/hr.ft2.'}', which can be maintained for a few
weeks. Fortunately, plate exchangers are very easy to
maintain. When they are dirty they are taken off iine and

plates are removed and cleaned, and after a hydrostatic
pressure test the heat exchanger can be put on line. By
maintaining a clean standby plate heat exchanger, down
time on the cooling system is minimized.
It is observed that the spray chambers will continue to
perform very well as long as the plate heat exchangers are
providing the desired water temperature at the design flow
rate. Spray nozzles for the spray chambers are inspected
regularly for any possible blockage. The cooling system has
improved significantly since the Lower K project started.
Spray chamber outlet air temperatures are now better than
design expectations. Lower air temperatures are now being
achieved.
Further Areas of Improvement
The spray chamber pumping system is being overhauled to
a more dependable one. Submersible pumps are being
installed in the spray chamber stages replacing the current
centrifugal pumps. The pump discharge lines are now
being interconnected and isolated through valves so water
can be supplied from any pump to any stage by opening and
closing the right valve combination. This will reduce
maintenance of pumps. Submersible pumps are easier to
install and are not sensitive to sump water level.
The strategy now is to make improvements from the
smallest to the largest component of the cooling system.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
The cooling system at San Manuel Mine has been
described. The efficiency of the system depends on
optimizing each cooling stage performance. In particular,
design water flow rates, pressure drops and heat exchange
parameters have to be maintained close to their design
values or at their optimum efficiency levels. The overall
performance of the cooling system depends on efficiencies
of all the cooling circuits. The most critical components of
the system are the heat exchangers because of fouling
problems. Spray chambers will function properly as
designed, provided the spray system continues to saturate
the entering air with the design water flow quantities.
A performance index for the San Manuel mine
cascading cooling loop system has been described as the
total amount of heat removed from the air flow to the input
electrical power of the system. This index is rather similar
to a coefficient of performance used in refrigeration
machines.
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